Overview
In this webinar, participants will learn why affiliations and consolidations have become so popular, and how to think about affiliations as a potential strategic option. Participants will learn what affiliations can do for an organization as well as the issues that an affiliation will not remedy. Using a case study, the key factors that a hospital may want to consider when evaluating affiliation options will be examined. The webinar will conclude with a call to action that discusses the three steps any organization should take in considering partnering with another entity.

Target Audience
Senior level executives, physician leaders, board members

Objectives
- To understand the dynamics that have lead (and are leading) to the high rate of affiliations
- To understand how affiliations may help an organization, as well as the issues that affiliations will not remedy
- To understand some of the interpersonal dynamics that may influence an affiliation
- To understand primary concerns of each of the stakeholder groups within an affiliation
- To recognize and prepare for those dynamics in the midst of an affiliation discussion
- To begin thinking through the steps that one might take in thinking through an affiliation opportunity

Faculty
Brandon Klar, MHSA, FACHE, is senior manager with The Camden Group and specializes in strategic and business planning advisory services, including medical staff development, physician alignment, service line planning, master facility planning and transaction work (e.g. mergers, acquisitions, affiliations, joint ventures).

Prior to joining The Camden Group, Mr. Klar served as the vice president of planning and network development at CharterCARE Health Partners, a 579-bed two-hospital system in Providence, Rhode Island. While there, he led the system-wide strategic planning and medical staff development functions, staffed the post-merger integration process, and oversaw service line program development and master facility planning.

Prior to work at CharterCARE Health Partners, Mr. Klar held the role of administrative director of planning, business development and perioperative services for St. Joseph Health Services of Rhode Island, a 359-bed Catholic health system. In his role there, he directed the organization’s multi-phased campus integration/consolidation initiative and was integrally involved in the joint affiliation task force formed for the development of CharterCARE Health Partners. Operationally, he led the restructuring initiative of the perioperative division resulting in increased productivity above the 90 percent percentile and significant operational savings.

Mr. Klar is a fellow with the American College of Healthcare Executives and a board member of the Rhode Island chapter. He holds a master’s degree in health science administration from Xavier University in Cincinnati, Ohio and a bachelor’s degree from Thomas More College in Crestview Hills, Kentucky.

Virginia Tyler Smith, MDiv, FACHE, is a senior advisor with The Camden Group and has more than 20 years of professional experience in the healthcare industry. She specializes in strategic planning and program development, mergers and service line planning. She also has significant experience as a facilitator working on organizational development issues with senior management teams.

Prior to joining The Camden Group, Ms. Tyler served as president of Tyler Consulting, Inc., a national healthcare consulting firm, providing advisory services to hospitals and healthcare related organizations. While there, her areas
of focus included board development, acute care strategic planning, provider network development, organizational consolidations, ACOs, American Nurses Credentialing Center Magnet designation and foundation relations.

Ms. Tyler also previously served as associate director for Navigant Consulting, where she focused specifically on consolidation and mergers of academic medical centers, and Catholic hospital systems, as well as strategic advisory to health-related not-for-profits. She served as vice president, strategic planning and business development at Thompson Health in Canandaigua, New York. There, she oversaw all strategic planning, corporate communications, and managed care functions for this community health system consisting of seven corporations. She simultaneously functioned as chief administrator to two related entities.

Ms. Tyler earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of Rochester in Rochester, New York, her Master of Divinity degree from Harvard University in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and her certificate in healthcare management from the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dr. Ken Cohn, MD, MBA, is to the best of his knowledge, the only general surgeon/MBA in the United States who speaks, consults, writes and teaches about physician-hospital relations. Using real-life stories from his work in 42 states, he demonstrates ways that collaboration improves retention and clinical and financial outcomes. Dr. Cohn has been mentoring physicians in leadership development over a decade, finding that they enjoy learning from a fellow practicing physician.

Certificates of Attendance
Certificates of Attendance will be issued to all registrants attending this webinar. These certificates should be placed on file at your hospital as evidence of attendance. Certificates of Attendance will not be awarded for taped sessions.

Registration
$190 for AHA members
Registration includes one Internet connection and one telephone connection at one location and an unlimited number of participants from your organization in one listening room.

Participants should register at least five business days prior to the event to ensure optimal processing of conference materials. To register, please submit the attached registration form. If you have not received an e-mail with instructions via the e-mail provided on the registration form or if you are unable to download or open presentation materials, at least three business days prior to the event, please contact Anna Sroczynski at 501-224-7878, or via email to asroczynski@arkhospitals.org. Without payment (via check or credit card), your registration cannot be processed, and you will not receive connection instructions.

Prior to the event, you will receive instructions and passwords for accessing the event, along with the slide presentation and other resource materials. It is the responsibility of the registrant to download and/or access presentation materials prior to the day of the event.

Cancellation Policy
Refunds, minus a $25 processing fee, will be granted if requests are received in writing by the AHA at least 5 business days prior to the program. No refunds will be issued after that date. Fax cancellation/refund requests to the Education Department at 501-224-0519.
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Registration Fee $190 for AHA members
Registration fee covers one or multiple participants at one location (one connection per registration) and includes one set of instructional materials/handouts. Upon receipt, additional handouts can be copied.

Name and Title of Contact Person ___________________________________________________________
Organization _______________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone _____________________ Fax ___________________ E-mail _____________________________________

Method of Payment
Check in the amount of $_________ payable to the Arkansas Hospital Association is enclosed.

Credit Card # ____________________________ □ Visa □ MasterCard (AmEx and Discover Not Accepted)
Cardholder’s Billing Address (including zip code) _______________________________________________

Expiration Date _______________ Name on card ___________________________________________________
Signature __________________________________________ Card Holder’s Phone # _______________________

Mail form and payment to
Education Department, Arkansas Hospital Association, 419 Natural Resources Drive, Little Rock, AR 72205;
phone: 501-224-7878; or fax form with credit card information to 501-224-0519.